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Energy Crisis

At Sewanee:
A Question

Of Priorities
By Anne Bradford sale

Fuel Shortages

vacation.

Tht
igh

roducts.

line shortage,

which has become a serious

problem in the past few
months, is a complex situation.

No one party or organization

can be blamed for the shortage;

the responsibility lies in a

number of places.

This past su

Trade Commisi
the major oil companies
trying to get rid of competiti

ill undoubtedly pinch Sewanee students planning trips for the by discriminating
Wk

production and consumption
reached record highs this year

in the U.S., the gasoline

shortage earlier this year was
caused by uneven distribution.

The experts seem to be

allocation (that is, even
r a Federal distribution of the shortage) is

eport cited a foreseeable development.

independei their

Million Dollar Effort Proceeding Well

upply gasoline to

considerations.

By Brad Berg

The Million Dollar Program
for 1973-74 is proceeding well

ahead of schedule in its fiscal

year from September 1 to

August 31.

The figures for November as

of November 28 showed a total

of $58,074. This figure is

almost equal to the total for

the first three months of
1972-73 of $58,818. The total

thus far for 197 3-74 is

$134,097.
In an interview with Mark

Oliver of the Associated
Alumni Development Office,

he slated that the increase was
due to the receipt of a large

bequests. Although the figures

for the present program are

encouraging Oliver added that
the present scarcity of money
and eratic stock market cause
him to feel that the gifts before
the end of the calender year

importance. A gift of $1 has

percentage-wise as one of $1
million. Once the percentage is

there the amount will take care

of itself," Oliver explained.

The Million Dollar Program
is a year-round campaign to

raise funds in order to balance

the budget. Although the

program has the name "Million

Dollar," the budget balancing

figure for 1973-74 is $750,000.
This is the amount needed by
the University to keep from

indebtedness (presently $2.3

million). The balancing figure

fori

When asked ways to

improve the giving Oliver

stated that the change of

homecoming- party weekend
into a true alumni weekend in

the fall will help a great deal. It

is hoped that the association of

(Com. on page 7)

oil busin

effective

problem.

Annual Blood Drive Exceeds Quota

l[ "i.il income tax deduct inns)

will be somewhat lower than
projected.

Oliver does not feel that the
present gifts show the results

recently initiated. Following
the meeting of the Board of
"Agents in early November was
' uncling for workers of the
Million Dollar Program, at

by Claire Adams

A record 227 pints of blood
were collected at the annual

Red Cross blood drive held on
Monday, November 19. The
event at Otey Parish lasted past

the planned 6:00 closing until

7:15. Pleased with what he
called "one heck of a

program chairman Dr. G.F.

Gilchrist gave the student body
most of the credit for the

success. "Over 200 of the

people who came and tried to

said, pointing out that that was
"twenty per cent of the

student, body."

there in remarkable numbers,

too. From the campus came
Angel Flight and Blue Key

of

donated Hunter Hall

competition among the girls'

dorms. Parents of sixth grade

students at the Sewanee public

school won the competition

against parents of school

43 children of other grades.

The blood collected
exceeded by 102 pints the

<-.i,il:>li-.hed quota of 125 pints.

1972 was up 6.7 per cent over

1971, and leaped to an 8 per

cent increase in the first half of

1973.

John Love, former energy

czar, says, "The fuel shortage is

no hoax; it is not a plot. And I

hold no brief for the oil

companies. They contributed

to this. But the BASIC
(Com. on page 7)

Festival Heavily Attended

> m e community c

ified Red Cross,

ihe i

'

'"-mi! funds Oliver noted was
'he low percentage of alumni
who donate. "The percentage

"Tnbarassingly low: 20-25 per
c<"nt, when it should be in the
range of 50 per cent. ..It seems
'hat the message has not been
conveyed that a gift of
whatever size is of extreme

Hodgson nurses, Mrs. Jeannette

Avant and her corps of

volunteer ladies, Drs. Roger

Way, Dudley Fort, Fletcher

Stuart, and Ruth Cameron, and

floor manager Major Otto

Bailey.

Prizes of $25 in three

separate competitions were

donors. Fraternity competition

was won by the Lambda Chi's,

University Chaplain Charles

E. Kiplinger officiated over the

annual Festival of Lessons and
Carols, held last Sunday night

in All Saints' Chapel. The
University choir, the Otey
Memorial Chapel choir, the St.

Andrew's Singers, the Sewanee
Academy choir, the Sewarit'e

Chorale, and the University

band provided music for the

Readers of the Lessons

University choir, the senior
prefect of S.A., the Chaplain of
S.A., the Mother Superior of
the Community of St. Mary,
the pastor of the Cumberland
Presbyterian Church, the
principal of the Sewanee Public
School, the Provost of the
University, the president of the
Civic Association, a member of

(Cont. on page 6)

University choir members process at the beginning of

the candlelit service.
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BA Requirements:

Too Many For

Much Too Little

The quality of the "Sewanee education" has been the

subject of many discussions on campus this semester.

Questions have been raised before the Regents and the

Faculty Curriculum Committee by several student
leaders, and reportedly the topic has caused no small

controversy within the faculty itself.

It is the opinion of many of these people that

Sewanee degrees are too easily earned. Courses are

believed to be unstimulating, and requiring very little

outside or independent preparation. For this reason,

Sewanee is no longer recognized as one of the leading
educational institutions in the nation, as once was true.

However, before casting aspersions on the standards

of various departments within the College of Arts and
Sciences, one must examine the fallacies in Sewanee's
overall approach. Too many of the educational

procedures used here were abandoned by other
outstanding liberal arts institutions years ago, or at least

modified.

It is time for Sewanee to become aware of the

present, to stop balking at change, and cease holding
those in contempt who pursue academic trends.

One of the most detrimental holdovers from the past
is the elaborate system of required courses to which all

students must be subjected. Though we understand and
agree with the University's fundamental
philosophy—"The College is interested in the student's

having a broad undergraduate education, rather than
one restricted largely to his major field"—we believe

that forty-one required hours is somewhat of an
enormity. This constitutes fully one-third of the total

hours necessary to receive a degree.

Not only do the required hours restrict academic
freedom, but they diminish the level of teaching in

those required courses. Because all students must pass

these courses in order to graduate, each instructor must
teach on a less intellectual plane subjects which may be

of a completely baffling (or at least boring) nature to

the majority of his students.

As most of these courses are taken during a student's

first two years, they establish a frame of mind which is

perpetuated in upper-level courses. This is unfortunate,

as it does indeed lower the broad intellectual level of the

school in its entirety.

One proposal for rectifying this mistaken policy

would be to allow students to satisfy degree
requirements by taking two semesters in each academic
category except one of their own choosing.

As it now stands, we have five categories. Assuming
that this easily could be stretched to seven—English,
language, math, experimental science,
religion/philosophy, fine arts, and the social sciences—

a

student could easily eliminate one category without
losing the broad scope of the Sewanee education.

Under this system, one would be allowed to skip

whichever category one wished. In this way, the

disproportionate amount of time wasted on a

requirement would be ended, students would change
their attitudes toward other courses, and professors
could demand more in all courses.

It is also quite possible that, as a result, the

environment of Sewanee might relax somewhat, and
people would truly learn out of love for learning.

Many other comparable schools have adopted this

system, and Sewanee could lift itself from the academic
doldrums if it were to follow suit.

—Robert Dale Grimes
Editor

Faculty Pay Must Be Priority

In a recent article in THE
PURPLE concerning faculty

salaries, Dr. Alvarez stated "If

a person is worth his salt,

salary is not the primary

concern." Unfortunately,

though this is a nice thought,

and in keeping with the idyllic

unfortunately, not terribly

true.

The Sewanee chapter of the

American Association of

University Professors also finds

this to be a rather rose-tinted

view. Sewanee does have a

great deal to offer a person,

from any aspect of the

University, but it is hard to

believe that surroundings and
atmosphere are uppermost in a

teachers mind as he applies for

a faculty position.

Certainly, money should

not be the most important

reason for accepting a job as

teacher; in the words of the

A.A.U.P. " The notion of a

money-maximizing academic is

something of a straw man."
However, the extension of

knowledge and the expansion

of a student's mind in the area

of a specific field of study is

the

consideration of top priority.

At a small liberal arts college as

the University of the South,

tenure plays a determinate role

as to what a professor will or

will not be allowed to do with

his class. Usually, a professor

will plan to stay for some time;

hence, there must be a long

will provide the professor, and
his family, over a lengthy

period of time must be

evaluated; their personal needs

will-and should be--a factor of

substantial importance.

Since 1965, Sewanee has

fallen from tenth in a listing of

salaries to twentieth, out of

twenty-six comparable schools.

The increase in tuition for next

year is, in part, to afford raises

in faculty salaries, but the

increase is primarily to

compensate the expansion of

cost of living.

The issue which should be

of greatest concern is that

dealing with the demand for

qualified teachers. One of

"high caliber" will presumably

be sought by numerous
schools, and reduced to brass

tacks, Sewanee may stand to

lose a prospective instructor to

an institution which offers a

higher pay for the position.

university; it is, to a great

extent
, tradition-oriented.

However, in the quest of a

high-grade academic potential,

teachers still play the primary

role. Unfortunately, the

University seems to have held

off too long in providing

salaries sufficient to draw new,

top rate professors. Now, there

is a necessity for a considerable

increase, in order for Sewanee
its f

:ation of the

of life. What it

this need, we stand to lose in

one sense or another; either the

students will be subject to a

bring our salaries back to date.

slowly lose ground, falling into

a rut which will progrsssively

become impossible to pull out

of.

The University of the South
provides an education that

leaves a graduate with not only

the complexities of math 101

and the knowledge of the

intricacies of Chaucer's

Canterbury Tales, but also, it

provides one with a vast

amount of "bourbon talk". In

actuality, "book learning" can

be obtained outside the

system; one need only to sit in

a library with numerous books

on a subject, and reading

intensively, achieve in a week
as great an understanding of

that subject as a semester

course would provide. Four

years of college and four years

of academic knowledge are not

However, Sewanee IS an

institution of higher learning;

one can seldom afford some
four thousand dollars a year to

attend a conversational

country club. The University

must maintain a highly

qualified faculty; and, as the

A. A. U.P. concluded in their

letter, "The less competitive

we become in salary, the more

difficult it will be to attract

really good people to our

campus. Generally speaking,

this is a fact of life and none of

us will serve Sewanee well by

ignoring it or by considering it

badtast

-Michelle Mauthe
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Letters to the Editor
To the editor:

After observing that faculty

salaries in Sewanee have fallen

relative to other colleges in

recent years, an article in THE
SEWANEE PURPLE of

November 8, 1973 quotes a

member of the University

administration as stating that,

"If a person is worth his salt,

salary is not the primary

concern." Other factors are

cited as having a great effect on

attracting professors of high

caliber. The Sewanee chapter

Unh

of

expressed in the above

quotation.

AAUP members in Sewanee
believe that prospective faculty

members who attach little

importance to non-monetary

values and ideals and are

Bfly

respects, including income. The
less competitive we become in

be to attract really good people
to our campus. Generally
speaking this is a fact of life

The University

of the South
Chapter of the

To the Editor:

In the Purple for Novembe;
8th a special editorial calls fo:

the impeachment of President

Nixon. The voice of your
editor is so aligned with the 33
per cent (latest Gallop poll)

who favor that recourse. It is

not without some significance

lli.tr -till I

than the percentage of those
who voted against Nixon when
he was re-elected a year ago.

On the other hand, and
notwithstanding Watergate, the

tapes, the "dirty tricks", ITT,

and all the other matters which
have received unrelenting

this Gal 1

1

i poll shows
per cent saying that Ni:

should not be impeached
forced out of office.

Although without excuse

justification for those matters

which your editorial has

classed as "unforgiveable

wrongs" I nevertheless place

myself with that majority

which still believes that the

impeachment or resignation of

Nixon would not be for the

best interests of our country.

These critical days in which we

out to so punish our President

for whatever responsibility he

may have had for the matters

mentioned. It is a corny

expression, but realistic, that

you do not throw the baby out

with the bath. It is even

possible that because of the

mistakes he has made, and the

scorn which he has had to

endure, Nixon may become a

better President than would
otherwise have been the case.

Undoubtedly his capacity to be
properly effective as head of
the exe

government would be greatly

aided if the news media,
columnists, politicians, and
miscellaneous groups who
never liked Nixon anyway
would forego their Draconian
chorus and give him a chance.
We need a strong and
experienced Chief Executive

eed him
1 domestic

aid be
A Letter From The Editor

in the profession, it is probably

true that on the whole persons

who elect to work for a Ph.D.

in order to teach are much less

likely to over-emphasize

money income than persons

who enter professions and

typically of a higher magnitude
than in teaching. In short, the

notion of a money-maximizing
academic is something of a

The real danger is that our
relatively low salary structure

makes it difficult to attract

hitlh caliber persons needed for

the future of Sewanee. To say

that salary is not all-important

does not mean that it is

unimportant. Young faculty

members need to consider the

economic future of their

families, and they would be

remiss if they did not think

about educating their children

and providing a standard of

l-being comparable
tha iling

peers throughout the country.
Indeed "if a person is worth his

salt," he is likely to be in

demand elsewhere and so can
compare alternatives and select

As the candle of 1973 flickers quietly into the past,

the SEWANEE PURPLE publishes its last issue under

my editorship. After five semesters of service on the

newspaper staff (the past two as editor), I feel that this

is the appropriate time to pass judgement on the

performance of the student newspaper, and
simultaneously to thank those who have made this

publication a reality.

During the past two semesters, my major objective

has been to create a sense of awareness among my
fellow students as to the great potential of student

opinion and involvement. These two factors are vital to

the livelihood of this academic community, but many
times are not utilized wisely by the students.

Along with this editorial goal, the staff has attempted

to broaden the appeal of the newspaper by including

more variety within our pages, and encouraging more
intelligent response to the issues of our day. In this way,

we hope that the position of the PURPLE as "the

official newspaper of the student body" has been

strengthened.

The PURPLE has accumulated several

accomplishments during the past year. Undoubtedly,

the institution of paying writers and editors has resulted

in greater devotion and dependability among staff

members. This increased involvement has allowed us to

create a broader format, and to delve more deeply into

topics of vital importance to the University.

For the first time in several years, the PURPLE has

been paid serious attention by the administration. Last

year's health inspection of Gailor, the review of Student

Activity Fee policy, and the experimental lengthening

of library hours, attest to this increase in respect for

student opinion.

During the past semester, we have raised some
important issues concerning the academic standing of
Sewanee. The quality of the Sewanee degree, faculty

salaries, and the rise in tuition have all been examined in

stories with some degree of depth. It is my hope that

these accomplishments will not be forgotten, but will be

built upon by future staffs. Only in this, way will the

interests of all members of the Sewanee community be

served.

I would be less than candid to presume that these

accomplishments were the work of one person. They are

the products of many hours of dedication and hard

work by those who cared enough to devote their minds
and talents to the endeavor. To all who shared my vision

of what a student newspaper should be, and who spent

their time making it a successful reality, I wish to

express my most heartfelt thanks. This paper would
never have been without them.

Having pride in what we have accomplished, along

with deep regrets concerning the many subjects we have

not had the time to cover, I want to thank my fellow

students for their support over the past year. I trust that

they will also extend this support to the next editor.

May God grant us the vision to make 1974 a more
successful year for us all.

Sincerely

Robert Dale Grimes

gort
IW EXPEDITION HAS BEEN

SUCCESSFUL .I'VE FINALLY
REACHED THE NOETH POLE T

SORPRISINGUV, THIS BLEAK, MONOTONOUS

RESIDING ON THE NOETH POLE IS A MOST
UNUSUAL ELDERLV MAN. THIS PERSON, & HIS
WIFE,OBVIOUSUV SUFFEE FEOM EUPWOBIA:

IUCKLE COMSTANTLV...FOR NO APPARENT
REASON. THE COUPLE ALSO IS AFFLICTED
WITH A GENE MALFUNCTION, FORTUEIE CHILDREN
(NUMEROUS) ARE ALL DWARFS , OR ELVES T

PERHAPS THE ODDEST THING IS THE MAN'S
MENAGERIE.CONSISTINGOF WINGLESS
plying REmoeearrTUE man in red assures
«E THAT HE MAKES AN ANNUAL TRIP AROUND

:
II K ..... . SI i 41 .. A/./M0IA

BREAKS 8> ENTERS INTO HUMANS' DWELLINGS,
FOR REASONS KNOWN ONLV TOt

HE ATTACHES TUE BEASTS TO A SLEIGH , AND
,.:»..'..:. >'-:r, MISLEAD REINDEER

IS THE ONE ON SAUCE. ONLV THE GODS KNOW

ESCAPE FROM THIS FROZEN WASTELAND..

AMONG THIS MANS ECCENTRICITIES: HE NEVER
CHANGES HIS COSTUME OF RED CLOTH,TRIMMED
89 WHITE FUR. HE'S PROBABLV SENILE, SINCE
HE FORCES HIS DWARF-CHILDREN DEVOTE
rueiRTiMi i

i mi making of tovs f rve
CONCLUDED THAT HE'S A BOOZER, FOE HIS
HOSE IS ALWA9S RED. EVEN WORSE, HIS
I "II II IIU-, COMPANION IS.OF ALL THINGS, A
BeiNDfiER.WHICH ALSO EXHIBITS A
BOOZER'S SCARLET NOSE!

PLACEMENT OFFICE NEWS

CAMP COUNSELOR

OPPORTUNITY

Mr. Yorke Pharr of Camp
Falling Creek is inviting

resumes from both men and

women interested in cabin

counselor jobs for the summer
1974.

Falling Creek for Boys and

its sister camp, Camp
Greystone are located in

Tuxedo, N.C. They are

interested in students who have

skills suited to camp life.

For futher information

come to the Placement Office.

Early application is essential,

especially for women.
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Sewanee Honor Code
The Honor System on the campus that bear the

• a hundred years, the Honor System has been one of Sewanee's most

ned and most characteristic institutions. The Honor Code is an attempt to

late the System. But no code can adequately define honor: honor is an

ideal and an obligation. It subsists in the human spirit, and it lives in the relations

mong human beings. One can know honor without defining it.

The most important fact about Sewanee's Honor System is that it is the

tudent's system. Though administrators and instructors are subject to it, it can

ie maintained only be students. Thus, no commitment of a student entering

? more serious than his commitment to observe, to support, and

Honor System in its fullest effectiveness.

I. The Honor Code

The resolutions adopted by the student body pertaining to the Honor
System are as follows:

Whereas:
We, the students of the University of the South, recognizing in the fullest

<se the great value of the tradition of Honor handed down to us from the

noble past of our Alma Mater, desire to place ourselves on record as determined

to uphold this tradition and to maintain that high standard of conduct which it

inds;now, therefore, be it resolved:

That membership in the student body carries with it a peculiar responsibil

punctilious observance of those standards of conduct which govern

honorable man in every walk of life.

Third:
That, the integrity of the degrees granted by the University must in

large measure depend upon the Honor Code, every man in every class must
regard himself as particularly bound by his honor not to cheat in any form, and

as likewise bound in honor not to fail to report any cheating that comes to his

knowledge.

Fourth:
Plagiarism is a form of cheating because the plagiarist copies or imitates the

language and thoughts of another and passes them off as his original work.

Quotations, paraphrases, and influential ideas must be acknowledged according

to the scholarly usages.

Fifth:

Every student upon his entrance to the University of the South is required to

affix his signature to the foregoing Honor Code as evidence of his acceptanco of

the same as binding upon him. Furthermore, this acceptance specifically implies

his obedience to the following resolutions governing the administration of.the

Honor System.

A. That, as evidence of his good faith, every student write upon every class

paper that is to be graded by a professor the following pledge: I hereby certify

that I have neither given nor received aid on this paper. - (Signature).

B That an Honor Council consisting of three seniors, three juniors, one

sophomore, and one freshman from the College, and one member from the

Theological School be set up, to which committee all infractions of the Code

above set forth shall be referred for action.

C. That this Honor Council be empowered to demand the departure from the

University of any person convicted of a violation of the Honor Code.

II. The Honor Council

A. Composition.

The Honor Council is composed of nine students: eight from the College and
one from the Theological School. The eight members from the College are three
seniors and three juniors, all of whome are elected at the end of their sophomore
year to serve for two years, one sophomore elected at the end of his freshman
year to serve for one year. The one member from the Theological School is

elected at the end of his junior year to serve for two years. Every member of the
Honor Council is elected by his own class.

B. Executive Committee.
During or before the third week in May, the Honor Council (old and new

members) shall convene for the purpose of electing officers for the forthcoming
year. The positions involved are those of Chairman, Vice-Chairman, and
Secretary. All members, new and old, are eligible to vote.

C. Violation.

All violations of the Honor Code are presented to the Honor Council. If the
Honor Council determines by a two-thirds vote that a student has violated the
Honor Code, it recommends his dismissal from the College or Seminary to the
Vice-Chancellor through the Dean of that School.

A student found guilty of an infraction of the Honor Code has the right of
appeal to the Vice-Chancellor of the University.

D. General.

the responsibility oft the placards placed

in all dormitories and a»-ade

inscription:

"Any adequate conception of Honor demands that a man shall not lie, cheat,

or steal, and shall not break his promises without just cause."

2. Procedure applying to New Students' orientation to the Honor System

and signing of the Honor Code

:

a. College.

(1) On a designated night during the freshman and transfer student's
orientation week, the Chairman of the Honor Council, with all the members of
the Council present, shall present a comprehensive address on the meaning and
characteristics of the Code. After this address has been made and the Code read
in its entirety, the students will be permitted to ask questions, and shall then be
required to affix their signatures to the Code.

b. Seminary

(1) On a designated night during the first week of the Fall Term, the

Theological member of the Honor Council shall present a comprehensive
address on the meaning and characteristics of the Code to the incoming Junior

Class and all transfer students. After this address has been made, and the Code
read in its entirety, the member of the Council from the Theological School will

open the floor to questions. Students shall then be requires to affix their

signatures to the Code.

3. Procedure applying to yearly meeting with the faculties.

a. College.

(1) The Chairman of the Honor Council will make an address to the faculty

of the College of Arts and Sciences at their first regular meeting of each
academic year. He should explain what the Council expects from the faculty in

respect to Honor Code procedures.

b. Seminary.

( 1 ) The member from the School of Theology shall address the faculty of the
Seminary at their first regularly scheduled meeting in like manner.

4. Procedure applying to the reading of the Code each semester.
(a) The Chairman of the Honor Council sh-U have a reading of the Hpnor

Code once each semester in the University Chapel for College students only.
( 1 ) At the same time, the PURPLE will be requested to print the Code in its

entirety.

III. Functions and Procedures Pertaining to
the Successful Operation of the

Honor Council.

The following methods of procedure have been adopted by the Honor
Council from time to time, and constitute the "Standard Operating Procedure"
to be followed without exception, unless said article is amended or repealed by
the Honor Council.

A. Violations.

1. Any student observing a violation of the Honor code should report said
violation to a member of the Honor Council within forty-eight (48 ) hours after
the violation has occurred.

II. Any information withheld from the Council's knowledge by the observer
of the violation for over forty-eight (48 ) hours is to be considered irrelevant and
immaterial.

III. Any factual evidence presented in the form of exam papers is to be
considered valid regardless of the time elapsed after the offense.

IV. In reference to Article I, Third Section: "... and as likewise bound in
Honor not to fail to report any cheating that comes to his knowledge." -The Council
interprets this to mean that a student who fails to report a violation to which he
was a witness has himself violated the Code.

Examination and Testing Procedures.

i. Kesponsibilities of faculty members.

I' ^ q™
Z
J
°r examination *>" be proctored by any professor or instructor,

b. The Pledge, written in full, is required on all final examinations, and when
the professor or instructor so desires, on daily quizzes.

( 1 ) The Pledge must be accompanied by the student's signature.
(2) The abbreviation "Pledge" is acceptable on tests other than final

examinations, but it is suggested that the professor or instructor make it clear to
the class^from time to time that the abbreviation carries the full meaning and
significance of the longer pledge.

(a) The abbreviated form m

c. Permission will not be given to students to take
places other than the regularly designated place for the exa

( 1 ) Exceptions.

(a) If extenuating or unique circumstances occur, it is up to the discretion of
the professor or instructor as to where the student shall be allowed to take the

(b) In the School of Theology, it is left to the discretion of the Professor to
designate whether final examinations may be taken in places other than in the
regular classroom.

2. Responsibilities of Students.

(a) There shall be no talking, conversation, undue noises or other
disturbances among students during any test or examination when the professor
or instructor is out of the classroom.

(b) On the day of a test or examination, no student shall refer to notes or a
textbook upon entering the classroom regardless of whether the test is on the
blackboard, o; in the process of being put on the blackboard. Exception:
Open-book quiz.

! accompanied by the signature of the
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The Year I Slept

Through Christmas

The candles had long since been burnec

The Yule-log now cold ashes.

The holly had been thrown away,

The mistle toe mere branches.

I rubbed my eyes and shook my head

t when my wits were finally gained

And once my brain was clear,

aderstood my awful plight:

'Twas the first day of next ye

The three French hens have had their day;

The turtle doves are dying.

The calling birds have gone astray;

The pear tree's partridge flying.

Oh, Christmas! You had come and gone
With me in slumber deep.

Those four long weeks in Advent led

To nothing more than sleep!

And you, dear teachers, do you see

How merciless you've been?

Either change the date of Christmas

D.A. Speaker Ty Cook

Apathy Hampers
Student Government

Or DE-EMPHASIZE .

W.S.I. Offered
Vhr Phy

Education course offered next
semester which is worthy of
special mention. It is highly
advisable that anyone with a
current Senior Lifesaving
<'«'rtification take the Water
Safety Instructor course to be
taught by coach Bitondo on
Tuesdays and Thursdays during
the usual P.E. hour. The W.S.I,
course teaches you to instruct
Red Cross Swimming classes at
all levels, and is invaluable as a
qualification for some of the

best-paid summer jobs. Those
interested in being lifeguards or

in teaching private lessons will

find that W.S.I, certification is

prerequisite for such positions.

This course is also rewarding

for those who want an
interesting way to fulfill their

P.E. requirement and who

a week. If you think the W.S.I,

class appeals to you, be sure to

register for the Tuesday-

Thursday section.

As I look upon the upcoming end of the

first semester of this year at Sewanee, I cannot
help but think how good this semester has

been. But suddenly, I think about how much
better it could have been for student

government at Sewanee.

As Speaker of the Delegate Assembly, I see

no change for government as long as student

opinion remains as it is. Sewanee students

must sincerely become more concerned about
this University—its policies and its welfare.

Too many times, J have seen potential

student leaders fall by the wayside, saying,

"No, 1 don't want to get involved in that."

Thus, many freshmen are discouraged from the

beginning from seeking to fill the many
positions in student government.

What Sewanee has to offer is not all

academics. Those people who take it as such

are sincerely missing much of what this school
can offer.

On the other hand, is a person who doesn't

care to become involved in government any
more guilty than one who takes a*post, I don't
care of what importance, and does not fulfill

the obligations and work that are part of that

I urge all fellow students to think about
what student government has accomplished up
here, and think how much more effective it

could be with the proper leadership along with

proper student involvement
In closing, I know that we can improve our

student government, but only if students

improve their attitudes. More seriousness,

work, and concern are needed by all students

of this University towards what can and needs
to be done to make this an even finer

™W»«°* -Ty Cook

Birth Control Clinic Opened
t control and "family the requests of some

clinic has been County students."

"Beginning in
. Winchester by the

1974> Qur Frankli]

State Department of Family Planning Clin

alth. James E. Hill, FPNP, held

Billy's Hut

Mondays Sports Special

Enchiladas

Phone 924-6853

Next to the Mountain Restaurant

that the clinic was opened on Mrs. Hill announced in a letter

S&T Auto Parts
Stereo tape players

Winchester

M. L. WRIGHT FRED WALKER. JR.

WRIKER
PONTIAC - OLDS - OMC - INC.

S06 1ST AVE. N.E. TELEPHONE
WINCHESTER. TENN. 3739S 967-4513

the SEWANEE PURPLE.
Services provided for both

en and women by the center

elude tests and examinations,

nfidential. However

Franklin County Health Center

on the Tullahoma Highway in

Winchester. Information may
be received by phoning

Myers Cleaners

Quality Dry Cleaning

598-5703
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entertainment)

Purple
MUSICMOVIE

BOOKREVIEWS
ARTPOETRY

Chapel Banners

Have Meaning
Some

Thad Holt, alumnus, had"
designed by the College of

Heralds a flag for All Saints'

Chapel. This banner is based on

that design and depicts the

crowns of the royal priesthood,

of All

present and
futu

Psalm, "Out of the depths have

I cried to you, Lord." Charles,

in his middle teenage years,

knew he was dying of a disease

incurable. The Christian

celebrates and grieves over

death.

THE BANNER OF THE
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
reproduces the official insignia

Sigma Nu frat sponsors party for local children.

Christmas

Is The Time
For Giildren

THE BANNER OF FIRE
represents the inspiring,

cleansing, burning power of the

Holy Spirit. The Pentecostal

flame: "There appeared

tongues of fire, resting on each

of Df Chr
;ing the Cross,

THE
WATER.
Creation,

of God n

Baptis

BANNER OF
The waters of

'er which the Spirit

ved. The waters of

from slavery, the

By Julie Montgomery

The Sigma Nus held their

annual Christmas party on

Sunday, December 9 at 2:00.

From 2:00 until 4:00, they

.entertained twenty-six
underpriviledged children. The
house was decorated with a

twenty-foot Christmas tree in

the Great Hall and evergreen

boughts and wreaths placed

strategically inside and out.

The children ranged in age

from five to nine. Thev were

Festival

Success
(Cont. from page 1)

the Chapel Council, the

Speaker of the Delegate

Assembly, the Vice-President

of the Order of Gownsmen, the

assistant chaplain, and a

student from St. Luke's School
of Theology.

All Saints' was decorated by
the Chapel Council, Acolytes,

Lay Readers, and students of

I
presented with stockings filled

with fruit, candy, and toys.

\lso they each had presents

under the tree and Santa Claus

and his elf put in an
appearance and gave each child

more playthings. Cookies, ice

cream, and punch were served

and Tom Potts and Paul

THE BANNER OF JESSE'S
TREE. From Jesse's seed,

David, springs the hope of the

Messiah, the Deliverer. The
promise is fulfilled in Jesus as of life.

Church,

universally

the work of Christ, and the

national colors. The nine

crosses represent the original

nine dioceses of this Church.

THE BANNER OF THE
PHOENIX. The phoenix was
thought to end its life in fire,

only to be born again in the

same flame. The figure has long

been a sign of the Resurrection

of Christ and of his People.

THE BANNER OF THE
EUCHARIST, represented by
grapes and bread (here, a

Communion host). The

his Creation in blessing. The

plant coming from the hand:

God as Source of all life.

THE BANNER OF THE
DOGWOOD. Sewanee's friend,

by legend, once a mighly ;m<!

tall tree, provided the wood of

the Cross, and so, in shame,

reduced itself in size and

carries the marks of the P.is-

in its Spring flowering.

THE BANNER OF
CREATION. Another design

based on Knowles' PSALM
BOOK. "What is humankind,

that you are mindful of him?"

"He gave them dominion."

Creatures ourselves, we are

given Creation and now may
direct it to life or to death.

Two new banners have been

made especially for this year's

Festival of Lessons & Carols.

One, gold crowns on a

background of blue, is a

memorial to the Rt. Rev.

Albert R. Stuart, Bishop of

led the group

Chr playing and sound i

After the children left

reexamine their "loot",

sherry part

faculty from 4:00 until 6:00.

Many professors and wives

were present for sherry and
refreshments. The party

committee was headed by Bill

Koch, who did an excellent job

in planning and executing this

party. Needless to say, a good
time was had by aU.

the Christ-Messiah.

Star of David blooi

of Christ.

THE BANNER OF THE
TRUMPETS. "Sing to the Lord

a new song." "Praise him in the

sound of the trumpet." Music

of the ways
the Church pours out its joy

before its Savior.

THE BANNER OF THE
held for the CROWN. By the Will of the

Father, Christ reigns as King

over his Church an

Father's Kingdom,
kingly power is the power of

the Cross.

THE BANNER OF DEATH
AND OPPRESSION. The
design is adapted from Charles

Knowles' woodcut for the

of joy, which "makes glad the Georgia. The crowns were

heart of man," and the Bread designed by Waring McCrady.

our fathers in The second new banner was

and renewed made from the old University

token of the flag and displays in purple and

i,
gold the seal of the University.

A lot of hard work has gone

into the making of all these

beautiful banners. Students

who have worked on them

include Jeff Gill, Chris Steele,

Helen Vanek, and Julie

Williams. Two matrons, Mrs.

Hart and Mrs. Mask, have also

helped a great deal. Mrs. Baird,

as well, has taken a great deal

of trouble over the production

of the banners.

by Christ as tl

Heavenly Banquet.

THE BANNER OF THE
PLANT OF LIFE. "Except a

seed fall into the ground and
die, it cannot bring forth

fruit." One of the mysteries of

the Christian awareness, that in

death and loss of self, we find

life and the new person.

THE BANNER OF THE
CREATOR'S HAND depicts

the traditional figure of the

[tended toward

the Unh ilty der the

Kathryn

department furnished

greenery.

The chapel was lighted b

multitude of candles.

The University Carillonn

concluded the service witl

fantasia of Christmas carols.

RIL/T-ELLT-
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Snack Machines
To Be Added
by. -Snide:

nd the

added

v convenience has been

ecently to McCrady
Hall—a snack machine. This

machine is the most recent on
campus besides the machines

which were installed last spring

in Woods Lab and Elliot. Mr.

Jerry Crownover, manager of

Mr. Crov

afety

lb.' Vn and the Lan

heaviest

safest a

i

stated that vandalisn

damage to the mach:
heavy in the boys' dorn

girls' dorms are good foi

though."

Rented from an amusement
company, the snack machines

are hard to get and expensive.

Mr. Crownover urged that

students take care of them and

be able to continue to have

them. He said,"If you lose

money, put a note on the

the money. Don't kick it or

tear it up ! If you find that any
(

don't work, we'll fix them."
tuont irom page 1 1 Five cigarette machmes for

newly elected presiding bishop, tne campus have been ordered
Chancellor John Allin, with the in reSponse to student request.
University of the South will ne each of these will be

Gifts

Needed

V* ^f^?^

also increase the giving.

The head of the progran

this year is George Snellings, ;

Princeton graduate fron

Thanks To

Students
(Gout, from page 1)

have blood coverage for all

hospital patients. Had the

quota not been met, only

individuals who themselves had
donated would be eligible for

coverage at the hospital.

Dr. Gilchrist, program

Woods Lab,

Don't go 'round hungry

!

Innovative "compute-a-snack" has been installed in McCrady Hall.

Energy Solutions Proposed
McCrady, and Benedii

(Cont. from
| system to Chattanooga and 5. The Coun

chair 1967,

Placement

News

JOB OPPORTUNITIES

situation is that demand has Nashville. Eventually, bulle

gone 'way up." boards will be set up in the
The oil companies are at Union and the Supply Store,

fault in that they took their but right now anyone wanting
profits from crude oil and to get in the pool should call

invested it in market systems Mrs. Ham. The committee has
(that is, service stations that also drawn up a list of

resemble old-time general guidelines:

stores and sell just about
anything). Since mid-1970 not Whereas, the Sewanee
a single new refinery has been Community Council recognizes
built by a major oil company the seriousness of the energy
in the U.S. crisis and whereas the Council

The Nixon administration endorses by unanimous vote
emphasizes the face that the oil the measures taken by
companies haven't enlarged President Nixon to avert a
their present operations, either, disaster in the area of fuel

The industry found it more consumption, the following
profitable to invest abroad. resolutions were adopted by

The oil companies argue the Council's Committee on

ely

adult thing" is becoming more
and more a student activity. He
felt the bloodmobile showed
"what a socially responsible

student body we have" and
added, "We couldn't do it

without the students."

the ei

it hard for them to fine

ites for new refineries,

il companies assert that for adopt

ity and the Un ;,ty

Ralston Purina Company of The

St. Louis, Missouri is inviting new ***** discourage them

resumes from Sewanee seniors from launching new refineries, i. The Council requests that

interested in working for their The oil companies also plead there be no outdoor decorative

company. A job information such unpredictable events as lighting at Christmas in

booklet is available in the the Santa Barbara Channel oil Sewanee.

nent Office.

Course For Community
Starting in January there

will be an Emergency Medical
Technician course open for

interested students. The E.M.T.
course is 81 hours, is state

licensed, and will be taught

two nights

Ueagle The
possibility that the

Sherwin-

Williams Co.

Art Supplies

Winchester

could be taught at the

University if a sufficient

number of people enroll*. The
Emergency Medical Technician

Course is training in highly

advanced first-aid techniques

normally used to train

ambulance attendants. Those
who complete the course will

be eligible to work with the

soon to be formed Sewanee
Volunteer Rescue Squad.

Those interested in either the

E.M.T. course or Sewanee
Rescue please contact either

David Sikes or Dr. Way.

spill, which resulted

closing down of 35 leases for 2. The Council requests that
drilling there. each resident and student

The oil companies accuse maintain a speed limit of fifty

the administration of failing to m iies per hour outside of
coordinate energy policies established town limits,

nationally. Before Nixon
appointed the first energy czar, 3. The Council requests that
there were 21 governmental there be established a
organizations making energy clearing-house for carpools
decisions, often at odds with

going Gff the mountain to
each other. Winchester. Tullahoma,

On the other hand.

domestii

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE
"Your Business h ,Apprec(af»d"

\^lfpt

Nashville,
iotas favored and that
companies for student t:

many years. In April of 1973 going t<

Nixon abolished the whole aforemenl
quota system and put in Ham will

incentive programs for the oil clearing-
industry to construct

What is Sewanee
about the energy crisis?

The Sewanee Comn
Council has set up a comi
on the Energy Crisis.

Ham is the comi
chairwoman. The commi
in its infancy right nov
already it has begun a ca

and Chattanooga,

very resident and
to have a full car

and from the

ned cities. (Sara

erve as temporary

new until a permanent one can be

appointed.)

4. The Council requests that
inity an residences and dormitories
ittee reduce their thermostats to

weekend pleasure driving.

6. The residences, dormitories,

and classroom buildings are

urged to turn off lights not in

use or ones not used for

security and safety purposes.

7. The Council urges the

establishment of bicycle lanes

on main thoroughfares and the

increased 'use of bicycles for

transportation.

8. The Vice-Chancellor,
Chairman of the Council,

recognizes this to be a crisis of

immense proportions and of a

permanent nature, and asks all

Sewanee residents to observe

the Council's recommendations

to the best of their ability.

Committee
Crisis witl

energy

Sara Ham
Chairman Committee

on Energy Crisis

John Mask
Speaker Pro-tempore

Delegate Assembly

Tommy Lotti

Director

Auxiliary Service

A proposal to have street

lights turned off at midnight is

being considered, too.

Mr. Tom Lotti, the Director

of Auxiliary Services, has had

the thermostats in most

buildings turned down. The

police have been alerted to

turn off lights in unused areas.

Some of the dorms are cutting

down on unnecessarily bright

night lighting.

According to unofficial

sources, the University spends

approximately a quarter of a

million dollars every year on

electricity and gas, and they

hope to cut this figure down
considerably.
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Purple Sports
Delts Sweep V-Ball Playoffs:

A's Ambush Chops, B's Take Betas

by Tom Quattlebaum

Championship volleyball

was the scene Saturday and the

Delt's were the winners in both
A and B leagues. In A league

competition, the Delt's came
from behind in the third giime

to defeat the Choppers. In B
league, the Delt's knocked off

the Beta's in two quick games
to take the championship.

affair with the luck of a coin

meeting of the Chops and

Faculty. The Lambda Chi's

won in three games coming
from behind in the last game to

win 16-14. The faculty twice

missed game point when spikes

by Petty and Alvarez went
astray. The Delt's came out of

the weaker lower bracket with

wins over the Dekes and Sigma

Nu's.

In the championship game
with Alvarez, Arnold, and
Puckette officiating the calls

were perfect or at least the
officials took no verbal abuse.

The Delt's won the first game
after falling behind early. The
second game belonged to the
Chops. In the third game the
Delt's fell behind 8-3, but put
it back together to tie the game

at 10 all. With the score at

14-12, a Jimmy Stewart spike

sent the Delt fans into a

frenzy. Whether the tight win
over the faculty took some
steam out of the Chops for the

championship game is a matter
of speculation, but this game
was far and away the Delts'

best effort.

The Lambda Chi's had the
best spikes in the league in

Cam Cantrill; Dick Grefe was

setters. For the Delt's the top

players were Brett Porter,

Steve Hogwood, and Jimmy
Stewart. The faculty was led

by Alvarez with Petty one of

the best when he played. The
ATO's best was Peter

Lemmonds. Mike Harris was
the key man for the Sigma
Nu's. The Betas' strong man
was Mike Lumpkin with

Lindsay Logan the best for the

Dekes. Out of this group the

most valuable had to be Cam
Cantrill with Steve Hogwood a

close second.

In B league the Delt's put it

together in the playoffs and
found the consistency that was
missing during the season.

There was never any question

as they beat the faculty, the

Chops, and finally the Betas to

walk away with the trophy.

The Theologs lost the sharp

edge they had had all year and
,

the game to the Beta's in the

semi-finals. The Delt's beat the

Chops in two games to move
The

ampionshij

I really know
the players in !

player by

R tin He
played on any A league team

and helped them. Monte
Weinberger was one of the best

setters. Flea Pen-in had another

good year.

The double win in

gives the Delt's about

point lead after first

I.M.'s should prove i

down the stretch

more major sports a

volleyb

Tims Ford Liquor Store
Phone 967-0589 Winchester

WINCHESTER MOTOR COMPANY, INC.

llikll
800 South College Street

WINCHESTER, TENN. 37398

,» LTD Thunil.rbird

nil ii
Pinto Mustang Tor

H. W. DOUGLAS
Preiidenl

Bus. Phone 967-2277

Res. Phone 967-2653

•true r*\.'
Delt's vs. Lambda Chi's in "A" team championship.

Beta Foreman attempts spike against victorious Delt "B" team.

It's Late, You're Hungry And

You're Thirsty. Where Can You Go

MILNER'S
Try a sandwich from our delicatessen and a refreshing drink from our cooler. We also

have potato chips and other such snacks.

DRIVE ON OVER AND SEE US

Fresh Beef

Sorry, but we can't sell beer after midnight
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Tigers Open With
Win Over Trevecca
The Sewanee Tigers made

Displaying a completely
Mac Petty s debut as head £tteIeDt style of basketball
coach as they battled to a than last year's 23—4 team,
shaky 6 9-64 win over Sewanee relied heavily on the
Trevecca Nazarene in Nashville. fas t break, led by Jack Lefler,

Picking up where they left and on the outside shooting of
off last season, the young sophomores Eddie Krenson
Tigers, with only two players anrj Harry Hoffman. Krenson
older than sophomores, poured in 16 points to lead the
jumped to a 42-36 halftime scoring, followed by Hoffman
edge then hung on down the and Tom Piggott, another
stretch to hand winless sophomore, with 14 each.

and co-captain, took command
of the boards early in the

contest to pace Sewanee to a

51-40 edge in dominating the

inside game.

The Tigers managed to

connect on 26 of 56 field goals

for 46.4 per cent, while

Trevecca hit 41 per cent on 28

of 69. The difference came
from the free throw line as

Sewanee converted 17 of their

23 attempts, with Trevecca

making 8 of only 11 shots.

Wrestling 73: Youth and Experience
The Sewanee wrestling team or transfers. The ten weight

is looking forward to a good categories are divided among
year

- Of twelve men on them.

the wrestling team, only five Two freshmen are

are returing lettermen. The competing for the 118 class,

other seven are either freshmen Both Robert Lundin and

OF MONTEAGLE
Home of the

EAGLE ROOM

CHAR-BROILEb

STEAKS

A SPECIALTY

Master Charge,

Gulf, American Express and Diners Cards

MoNTEAGLE, TENNESSEE

Clarence Presha come from the

same high school in

Jacksonville, coached by the

Sewanee graduate, Rebalt.
Presha had an 11-1-3 season his

senior year. Lundin may have
to move up to cover the 126
weight clsaa, which is now

Two men are also

competing for the 134 weight
class, Kelley Wilson, a

freshman from Father Ryan in

Nashville, and Billy Wayne
Manning, a senior at Sewanee.
Wilson did not wrestle during

his senior year because of a

to add depth to the team.

Manning will be Alternate

Captain this year. For the past

two years he has been the CAC
(College Athletic Conference)
Champion for his weight class

State

Champion in high school.

At the 142 class is John
Whitaker, a junior transfer

from the University of

Tennessee at Knoxville. As a

freshman at UTK he was the

SEC Champion and his senior

year in high school he was the

National Prep School
Champion. As a wrestler at

Sewanee Whitaker follows in

the footsteps of his brother,

Lawson Whitaker, who
graduated two years ago.

Undoubtedly, John Whitaker
has a great deal of wrestling

talent and ability and will

definitely do well this season.

Wrestling at the 150 weight
class is Trey Smith, a

sophomore at Sewanee. Smith,
wrestling last year for the first

time, is a letterman.

After The Movie

Have Refreshments

AT THE

Student Union

At 158 is David Held, also a

sophomore at the University.

Last year Held placed in the

CAC and fourth in the SEIWA
(Southeastern Invitational

Wrestling Association), which
is a tournament pitting such

schools as Georgia Tech, the

University of Georgia, Auburn,

and Sewanee against each

other. His senior year in high

school he was State Champion
for Tennessee.

Kevin Lenahan is wrestling

in the 167 weight class. A
senior, he also is Alternate

Captain for the team. Three

times the CAC Champion,
Lenahan's overall college

wrestling record is 36-5. Last

year, he placed second in the

SEIWA. Leanhan is not only

the strongest, but perhaps also

the most determined man on

the team.

Wrestling at 177 is Timmy
Wilson, a sophomore transfer

from Vanderbilt, and brother

of Kelley Wilson. In high

school he was state champion
two years and because

Vanderbilt has no wrestling

program, he transferred to

Sewanee.

Two men are also

competing for the 190 pound
slot, two freshmen, both from

(Cont on page 10)

FIRST

NATIONAL BANK

Tracy City - Monteagle
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Swimmers Down Alabama State,

Dunked By Vanderbilt 78-34
By Mike Flatt

Sewanee's swimming Tigers

collected their first win of the

season last Friday by downing
Alabama State University by a

score of 66-46, but then

dropped a one-sided 78-34

decision to Vanderbilt of the

Southeastern Conference on

Saturday. i

enjoyed the lead as Sewanee
roared out front 29-5 before

Ted Bitondo called off the

horses. Co-captain Richard

Wood and Stuart Scott each

collected two first places for

the winning Tigers. Divers Mike
Blanchard and Randy Klose

seemed to be improved from

last week's meet with Centre as

Blanchard won both the one
and three meter dives with

Klose claiming a second in the

three meter. Other firsts

included Don Beighley in the

1000 yard freestyle and Steve

Larson in the 200 yard

backstroke.

Saturday proved to be a

Commodores of Vandy sunk
Sewanee in all but three evpnts.

The Purple swimmers are

weakened by the loss of Mike
Harrison, Steve Harris, Jim
Norton, and just recently, diver

Dave Brandon. None have
graduated; they simply elected

Beighley, another one who is

the

vith1000 yard freestyle

11:49.0 clocking, a personal

best. Sophomore Pierre Rogers

won the 200 yard breaststroke,

and the relay team of Steve

Hamlet, Larson, Lee
Stockslager, and John McCary
won the 400 yard freestyle

relay. Besides that, the Tigers

were fairly well kept at bay.

Wood and Scott, Sewanee's

leading point getters thus far,

had the

performance to date. Twenty
points on the other side of the

The Tigers, now 1-2, will

enjoy a break until January 11

when they travel to Atlanta to

swim Emory.

Wrestling
(Cont. from page

\,,,lu Kevin Marchetti was
regional winner from Father

Ryan and Tony Webb placed

second in district from
McGavock. Webb may be
covering the heavy weight
position until after Christmas
when sophomore Steve Higgins

will take over. Higgins was
CAC Champion last year as a

freshman and will definitely be

The coach of the wrestling

team, Coach Horace Moore,
says this year's team has the

best prospects since the

1967-68 team. Coach Moore,
in his nineteenth year as a

wrestling coach and with well

over a .600 record to his credit,

is expecting a terrific team this

year.

Start of 100 yard

Phis Win I.M. Wrestling
by Tom Quattlebaum

Phi Delta Theta took a firm

hold of IM wrestling on
Monday night and moved to an

easy victory Wednesday with a

total of 67 points. In second

Chi Psi with several freshman

wrestlers had 29 points barely

edging out BTP. LCA was
fourth with Iskra picking up
fifth, place points. In a tie for

sixth were the Independents

and the SAEs.
In the 125 weight division,

Lundin of LCA was first,

Smith of PDT second and
Parsons (DKE) third. Lundin
and Smith seemed to be the

only experienced wrestlers in

their class but Lundin was
much smoother. In 135,

Wilson(LP) was the winner,

Moss (Iskra) second and Davis

finishing third. In 145
Whitaker(PDT) was an easy

winner over Goslin (Iskra) with

Reed (BTP) in third. Whitaker

agree.

the 155

third. In the heavyweights,

Warfield (SAE) beat Teathers

(PDT) via the escape route 1—0
for the championship.

(CP) took third.

Wrestling was again this j

Webb

dominated by freshmen

wrestlers and football players

or ex-wrestlers and ex-football

players. It was also well run

again this year thanks to Coach

McWhirter (PDT) was first,

Boucher (LCA) second and
Rast (Ind) third. Boucher upset
Rast in the consolation but
McWhirter proved too tough

eryo

At 165, Totzia (BTP) beat
Walters (Ind) for first with
Quattlebaum (DTD) in third. I

failed to see this match but can
attest to the strength of Lotzia
due to a Monday night match
with him.

At 175 Fress (PDT) was at

;r Lumpkin (BTP)
(PGD) in third.

At 185 Marchetti (ATO)
handled Wilson (CP) in the
finals with Walters (Ind) in

It'.l-I

ith si,.

WYNN'S
NOW ON THE COWAN ROAD

ACROSS FROM DRIVE-IN

THEATER NEXT TO SPEEDY MKT.

University Market
"this is your store"

Chuckwagon Restaurant

5 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Westside of the Square Winchester

Valley Liquors

We are 1st in Cowan,

You are our 1st concern.

Ju*t across railroad hacks

I'li.mc: 932-7063

IwiniHtaitn, ItWII.I

OPEN SUNDAYS

Famous Worster-Tex

Knit Suits

Regularly

$135.00

At Wynn'>

49.95

Christian Dior

Sports Coats

Regularly $85.00 to $115.00

$4995Compare

Wynn's

Plus Complete Line of

Men's Wear Fabrics
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Pat Pope, Senior economics and political science major

from Huntsville, Alabama, has been named to succeed

Dale Grimes as editor of THE SEWANEE PURPLE for

next semester. Pope also serves as editor of the

"MOUNTAIN GOAT", the student literary magazine.

Women's House Toils
and the police force has a Plans for a hot dog and

standing order to drop marshmallow roast in the near

sheet in the mail informing everything and rush to the future are currently being

them of the establishment of a House if it is called in an discussed.

Women's House next to the emergency.

Bishop's Common. The The most recent group contains the potential for a

Women's House was to be for activity of the Women's House wide variety of uses. Open to

women what the fraternity was a highly successful covered all women associated with the

dish supper held on the Sunday school— female faculty and

Sewanee—a place to go when before Thanksgiving. About wives as well as coed—it holds

you want to work on a hobby, forty coeds and faculty wives the possibility of someday

to study, or when you just attended, several of whom had becoming a popular general

want to get out and see people. never seen the House before. gathering place.

Hunt for Ruins
Students are urgently

invited to help in
archaeological excavations in

Deadline for applications is

February 1.

City center redevelopment,

new road-building programs
and rapidly changing land use

disappearance of prehistoric

graves, Iron-age settlements,

Roman villas, fascinating relics

of mediaeval towns, all over

Britain.

American students free

from mid-May, and with

experience, are invited to join

an international team on a dig

of the important mediaeval
city of Northampton and the

Anglo-Saxon cemetery at Spins

Hill in Norfolk. Experienced

volunteers will receive free

board and lodging for helping

in this important work.

Other students without

experience are invited to join

the British Archaeology
Seminar at Lincoln College,

Oxford, organised by the

Association for Cultural

Exchange. Six academic credits

participating in this low-cost

program which ends by three

weeks' participation on digs in

different parts of England and
Scotland.

Write now for further

details to Ian Lowson, 539
West 112 Street, New York,

N.Y. 10025.

Matador

Steak Room
Finest Steaks in Middle Tenn.

Hours: 7 days a week

Open 5 p.m.

Breakfast Served Daily

5 a.m. - 11 p.m.

on Sunday till 12:00

far from the main center of

campus, fewer girls have found

their way out to it than was

originally hoped. All this is

expected to change, however,

when the Bishop's Common is

completed and the center of

campus moves over to that

convenient features of the

House will hopefully attract

The Women's House has an

abundance of space for

carrying out any activity that

needs a good deal of room—for

example, painting, weaving,

and other crafts. It owns a

record player, and a fully

equiped kitchen for those who
wish to cook.

In addition, the House is an

excellent place to study

because it has many advantages

over other places normally

used for that purpose. The
lights do not buzz, as is a

frequent source of complaint

about the library. Because

there are never too .many girls

there at one time, it is quieter

than the dormitories. And of

course, you can spread out

your books as much as you

Students can be as warm as

they like in the Women's
House, because each room has

a separate heater and no
thermostat to be kept at 65
degrees (as the rest of the

University buildings are). A
Coke machine has just been

installed, and Mrs. Swasey is

making curtains to hang in the

front windows. The House is

open from 1:30 in the

afternoon to 11:30 at night,

but the police station has a key

that can be checked out for

anyone who wishes to get in

when the House is locked In

case women are worried about
being alone there late at night,

a police car patrols the area,

Library Changes
The University library has

had a few changes in the past

few weeks. On an experimental

basis the library is now staying

open until 11:00 pm on

Sunday, Tuesday, Wednesday,

and Thursday nights. A count

is taken of all students using

the library at 9:45 and then

again at 10:45 each night that

the Library is open in order to

determine the use. If the use is

great enough to warrant

extending the hours on a

permanent basis, it will be

Another change is the single

door in the back of the

building is now unlocked so

that students living in Courts

and Trezevant do not now have

to go to the front door to get

into the library. Also students

with cars may now use the

parking lot in the rear of the

building instead of parking on
the street in the front of the

building.

Mr. Harkins reminds
students that any student

wishing to check out books
during the Christmas period

should renew the books before

leaving for their vacation in

order to avoid payi ^n

overdue fine.

Student Study Abroad

Green Door

Record Shop
Winchester

9671183

Each year for six weeks of

the summer, a program is

offered to students in the U.S.

and Canada to travel and study
in Spain.

Last summer, 74 students

from 25 states, Cuba, Canada
and Puerto Rico departed from
Logan Airport in Boston and
flew to Madrid.

The group was then bussed

to the Campus of the Ciudad
Universitaria of Madrid where
they lived and attended classes.

The living quarters consisted of

one room per student. The
dormitory had its own private

pool, tennis and basket ball

courts.

Each class met five days a

Literature and Culture.

Students toured La Mancha
for two days, visiting all the
interesting places related to

Cervantes and Don Quixote.

Sixty students made a four

day tour to Santiago de

Compostela and Leon.

Once or twice a week a

group trip was scheduled to

Old Cowan Road
967-0126

BANK OF SEWANEE
'Your Progressive Bank"

visit such historical places as

Valle de los Caidos, El Escorial,

Segovia, Avila, Toledo, Museo
del Prado, Palacio Real etc.

Students found that they
had also more than enough
time to do, see and learn

whatever they chose.

As part of the program, a

trip was taken to Southern
Spain; visiting famous cities as

Cordoba, Sevilla, Granada,
Malaga and two days were
spent in the beautiful

Torremolinos Beach.

The tour went through
Moorish Mosque and Christian

Cathedrals, Moroccan night

clubs, flamenco dances etc.

Along the road they saw a

battle fortress and watchtowers
that seemed to tell stories by
themselves.

In each city the group was
accomodated in de-luxe hotels

as Alfonso XIII in Seville and
Luz in Granada and Holiday
Inn in Torremolinos.

To complete the excitement
of this tour, some students

crossed the straight of

Gibraltar and spent a day in

Tangier, Africa.

When the tour was over, the

group returned to Madrid for

two more days where parties of

farewell were given and then,

back home!

in Spain 1974.

All persons interested

should write to Dr. Doreste,

August ana College, Rock
Island, Illinois 61201 as soon
as possible. Space is very

ited.
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Unfinished Symphonies From 1973
by Brad Berg

BRICK BY BRICK . . .

The long awaited Bishop's

Common is still being awaited.

Although it took five years for

the contracts to be signed, the

building is scheduled for

alarming speed

surpasses that i

contracts. Maury McGee who
has been placed in charge of

interior design is presently in

the process of creating an

atmosphere for the building.

The idea of both McGee's and
Huntz's making dec

work progresses is in perfect

keeping with the atmosphere
of Sewanee: "Why do it today

when you can put it off 'til

Which is the larger mess—the Common..

As the students and faculty

await the opening of the new
Union, Thompson Union
continues to be the center of

attraction, where one can be

serenaded by "Number 45!

Who ordered the home fries

and large tea?!".

BULL ABOUT SITTING

Since the addition of the

coed into the College of Arts

and Sciences many problems

have arisen concerning their

housing on campus.

One of the primary

concerns is for their safety so

that only dormitories of close

proximity to the main campus
can be considered as acceptable

residences. Although the fairer

sex resides in the middle of

campus the administration

continues to feel that a register

of visitors must be kept.

Because of this proceedure,

entrance to the building is

limited to those who have

specific "business" there.

In addition to being a check

for the safety of the female,

the desk duty has become
another way for matrons to

pacify themselves and exhibit

the fulfillment and necessity of

their job.

The questions of desk duty
have taken quite a change from

the spring to the fall semester

of 1973. This thankless chore

is no longer relegated to those

volu rilj

This plan has been

something less than successful,

to say the least. While some
registers have coeds who sit

religiously there are

others which have not had an

attendant since classes began.

But even those dorms which do

have attendants have such

visitors as George Washington,

Bed Bug, Ken Munch, and
Seymore Butts.

Recently the keeping of

dorm hours and desk duty has

brought the usefulness of the

Although the O.G. action was

Administration, Dean Webb
was not going to let the

students take the last trick and
the question of the matrons

remains unanswered.

concerned with coeds and
dormitories has been the DA.
Just recently they have been

working with Al Gooch,
Director of Admissions, to

Many feel that the decrease in

accompanied by a decrease in

the male- female ratio. At the

present rate of growth soon all

of the hallowed halls of male

chauvinism will fall to the

invading "Gloria Steinam

libbers".

So the problem of the

One can only hope that time

will work to decrease the

problems associated with their

decension on the "Great

Celestial Mountain."

YALE PRESS STILL IN BIND

The law suit for libel which
the University is currently

filing against the Yale Daily

News continues to feel the

effect of necessary legal

proceedures.

Mtvxy Clmstmas j

anti

f^appp firm gear
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variety of the food. The
quality of the food is still

questionable. Students
continue to complain how all

of the items seem to have the

.yhile the infrequent

visits from administrators and

faculty members tend to

provoke raves of "excellent"

and "rather tasty", As for the

temperature of the food, it

the "hot" items are

served from the can and the

"cold" items are removed from

the regrigerator long before

they are served on the line.

The variety of the food has

only increased in the number
of guesses as to what one of

the "delicacies" might happen

tiy completed Burwell

Gardens. But the gardens, like

the chandeliers and sconces do

absolutely nothing to improve

the quality of the food. They
merely allow one to get the

"Gourmet's Gas" in pleasant

Saga's ad hoc committee on

Gailor food was an attempt at

improvement and it continues

to meet periodically during the

present semester.

In response to the student

body's question of sanitation

the University requested a visit

from the Franklin County

Health Department, whose
inspection Gailor promptly

failed. Following a summer of

repairs and steam cleaning

(complete with white tornado)

the bland food is now served

from a clean kitchen.

The problem of sustinence

continues to be multiplied by

the shortage of meat. With the

price of meat rising Saga is

forced to serve food which is

purchased under the terms of a

contract negotiated last spring.

In order to cope with this

problem such items as "noodle

extravaganza" and "soybean

special" have made frequent

appearances.

Criticism has greatly

decreased this semester due to

the understanding of Saga's

financial squeeze, but with the

$50,000 increase in their

budget for the next fiscal year

complaints will most likely be

loudly voiced unless

improvement is noted.

INSIDERS' GUIDE TO
COLLEGES there was an
incorrect statement saying that

two Black students had been
killed on campus. It seems that

the publishers confused the

University of the South with

Southern University.

Following the discovery of

the mistake last February the

University's lawyers, the New
York law firm of Breed,

Abbott, and Morgan, were able

to obtain an injunction from
New York State against further

distribution of the book.
However, a spot check of Rice,

Christian Universities showed
that copies of the book
currently on sale did not

demanded by the injunction.

presently at a stand still. The
Yale Daily News and Berkley

Publishing Company are

presently in the process of

drawing depositions. Although
the case has not yet gone to

considering the possibility of

st;ilos where the book was sold.

The advent of the cafeteria

ine into the University's

OF feeding trough was to improve

Thursday is family night

Pub Happy Hours
Tuesctay before Study Day and Friday


